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Press Release
Garden Industries Enters the Shipping Market
Due to Numerous Requests, the Award-Winning Nursery has
Developed a Shipping Program
Loxahatchee, FL: Garden Industries of Loxahatchee, Florida, known for the quality and unusual
variety of material they produce, has entered the shipping market just in time for Spring. The awardwinning nursery is fast becoming established as a leader in the production of quality plants, with a
focus on rare, uncommon, unusual or heirloom varieties. This includes a large selection of succulents,
pollinator plants, patio trees, flowering material, topiaries and aroids. David Bache, Sales Director of
Garden Industries explains, “While it was not our original intention to enter the shipping market, the
demand from around the world for our plants has been a revelation. It just makes sense to work with
clients who appreciate what we do and what we grow.” Reaction from the industry is strong. Says BJ
Knapp, owner of BJ’s Quality Tropical Plants of Delray Beach, Florida, “ALERT THE MEDIA.
Botanical Gardens and other horticulturally conscious quality buyers…. Be ready to be amazed! One
of my favorites…the unique “Botanical Grade” is about to be back in queue with the long-awaited
entrance of Garden Industries onto the wholesale shippers list, Woo Hoo!” Casey Sherwood of
Newton Nurseries in Houston agrees. The Texas-based garden center buyer expressed, “I’m so
happy that you are finally shipping. Now we can finally obtain some of the hard-to-find plant material
that only you grow, along with your high-quality shrubs, trees, and perennials. I’m sure everyone in
our industry is glad to have you back and supplied with plants.” Garden Industries will focus on
independent retail garden centers, botanical gardens, and zoos, shipping on reputable commercial
carriers.
Long recognized as a leader in the industry, Phil Cialone of Outrageous Tropicals in Palm City, Florida
summarized things, by saying he “is excited about the fact that Garden industries will be shipping
plants real soon. They grow excellent quality, wide variety, of very cool plants., They will be my go-to
source. David Bache has done an excellent job in a very short time.”

